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DAY 2 – PRAYER TOPICS 
 

As you spend time with Jesus today, here are some suggestions to bring to Him in prayer.   

TODAY’S PRAYER TOPICS 
 

1. THE CONFLICT IN UKRAINE – Please pray for Volodymyr Zelenskyy, the president of Ukraine. Pray for 

wisdom, for perseverance, and for safety for himself and other Ukrainian leaders. 

 

2. ALFC’S ONLINE MINISTRY – We stream our services, relevantly and promptly responding to those 

reaching out for ministry or information via digital portals. Please pray that the message of Jesus will 

continue to reach those in our community and around the world through our streaming. Pray that our 

reach would grow, and that our online presence would serve as a door to connect people to Jesus and 

to the church. Please also pray for volunteers to help lead online Bible studies.  
 

“You are the light of the world—like a city on a hilltop that cannot be hidden” (Matthew 5:14). 

 

3. A MEMBER OF OUR ALFC FAMILY– She is struggling with her medication and not feeling well. Please 

pray for wisdom for the medical team and a quick resolution. Please also pray for healing for the 

underlying issue and for peace in the process.  

 

4. THE PERSECUTED CHURCH IN EGYPT -  Pray that God will change the hearts of influential local leaders, to 

recognize and value the contribution Christians make to society. 

 

5. EASTER BREAKOUT – As we fast together, pray for daily renewal of our commitment and our sense of 

purpose in this endeavor. Pray that each of us perseveres, keeping our eyes on Jesus and the mission 

He has called us to.  
 

“But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will 

run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” (Isaiah 40:31).  

 

OUR MAIN FOCUS:  
 
BREAKTHROUGH & BREAKOUT FOR EASTER! Isaiah 61:1-5, “The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me, 
for the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to comfort the 
brokenhearted and to proclaim that captives will be released and prisoners will be freed. He has 
sent me to tell those who mourn that the time of the Lord’s favor has come, and with it, the day of 
God’s anger against their enemies. To all who mourn in Israel, he will give a crown of beauty for 
ashes, a joyous blessing instead of mourning, festive praise instead of despair. In their 
righteousness, they will be like great oaks that the Lord has planted for his own glory. They will 
rebuild the ancient ruins, repairing cities destroyed long ago. They will revive them, though they have 
been deserted for many generations.” 


